Case Study: Place & Train Programme for Designers

(Project Creation)

Background

SFIC Institute (A Subsidiary of Singapore Furniture Industries Council) launch Project Creation, a Singapore Workforce Skills Qualification (WSQ) apprenticeship programme jointly developed with the Singapore Workforce Development Agency (WDA) and supported by both SPRING Singapore and NTUC’s e2i, to build a pipeline of skilled designers for the furniture industry.

Project Creation is a 6-month structured WSQ apprenticeship programme where trainees will undergo 22.5 days (8 modules) of training at SFIC Institute coupled with actual work application and mentorship back at the hosting companies. Additionally, trainees would be required to undergo another 11.5 days (5 modules) of training on other soft-skills aspects. Successful graduates of this programme would be issued the WSQ Advanced Certificate in Industrial Design and certifications for individual modules from WDA & SFIC Institute.

SFICI is currently assisting the industry in finding the eligible designers to embark to the programme.

How it works

Candidate send resume to SFICI

SFICI to liaise with industry on the placement

Company recruits Designer (Trainee)

Company sends trainee for training (34 days to be spread across 6 months). Outside of the training hours, the trainee is under OJT with the company.

Trainee receives valuable qualification with new skill-sets and is permanently placed with the company.

Requirements

- Singaporeans/PRs
- At least 21 years old (male must have completed NS)
- Fresh graduates
- Mid-Career Switchers, including those who had left the industry for more than 18 months

To sign up

For interested applicants, please send your resume to sereen@sficinstitute.com or contact Ms Sereen Neo at 6496 9451.